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Many Activities Planned

Camp us HomecomingWeek Enlivens Campus
Ca sues
1
Employees' Spouses
Eligible for University
ID Cards
Applications for identification
cards for spouses of regular EMU
employees who use campus
facilities, such as the Bookstore
and Health Service, are currently
available in the Staff Benefits
Office, 112 Welch Hall.
Completed applications will be
signed by the appropriate
department head and then
returned to the Registration Office
in Briggs Hall where a photo of the
applicant will be taken. The I.D.
card will be valid for the current
fiscal year, requiring reapplication
annually.
Application forms will be
mailed upon request.

Guest Lecture Series Begins
With Painter Eilouise
Schoettler
Painter Eilouise Schoettler of
Chevy Chase, Md., will discuss
"A r t i s t s a n d G o v e r n m e nt
Legislation" at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 18 in
Sill Lecture Hall I. Schoettler's
lecture will kickoff the 1979-80
Guest Lecture Series cosponsored
by the Office of Campus Life and
Art Department and funded by a
grant from theEMU Arts Council.

, Womens Commission
Filling Committee
Positions
The EMU Women's Commis
sion is currently seeking persons to
serve on their committees for the
year. These committees perform
the important work of the
Commission. Anyone interested in
serving with the following
committees should contact either
Joanne Hansen, Commissio'1
chairperson, at 487-3191 or the
appropriate committee chair
person. The committees and their
chairpersons are: Continuing
Education, Sandra Wright;
Employment of Women, Velma
Clerk; Scholarship, Rita Bullock;
Women of the Year, Judy Hill and
Criminal Assault, Paul DuFresne.

Homecoming activities at
Eastern, slated for the week of
S u n d a y , O c t. 1 4 t h r o u g h
Saturday, Oct. 20, will feature the
theme "A Natural Hi!"
The theme, according to Lisa
Coberly,EMU undergraduate and
Homecoming chairperson, was
selected "to encourage campus
organizations to participate in
Homecoming activities and say
'Hi!' in their own way to the
University community.
"The w h o l e s u c c e s s of
Homecoming Week depends on
student involvement. There's just
not the student initiative in college
that's found in high school,"
Coberly added.
With that in mind, this year's
Homecoming committee concentrated on offering events that
would spark the many interests of
the University community.
Also, Coberly stressed that it is
hoped that many of the new events
will become annual happenings in
future Homecom ing Weeks.
"Annual events will maintain
· terest each year and are
students• m
something to look forward to,"she
explained.
The following Homecoming
events include a variety of
activities for everyone.
Sunday, Oct. 14, the City of
Ypsilanti, in conjunction with the
EMU Homecoming Week, will
offer a free guided tour of the well
known Ypsilanti water tower from
noon to 3 p.m.
Sunday evening, the Home-

"The whole succes s of
Homecoming Week
depend s on student
involv ement."
- Lisa Coberly, EMU
u nd e rgrad U ate a nd
Homecoming ch airper son.

coming Queen Talent Presentation
will be presented m Pease
Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Three homecoming events are
planned for Monday, Oct. 15.
·
T h e R e s i d e n t H o u si n g
Administrators will sponsor a
barbecue at 4:45 p.m. at the
Walton-Putnam courtyard
followed by a Tug-ofWar and
Challenge Tugs at 5 p.m., also at
the Walton-Putnam courtyard.
Monday evening, the Home
coming Dance, featuring rock
music and the introduction of the
Queen's Court, will be held at 9
p.m. at the Hoyt Conference
Center.
Tuesday, Oct. 16, the Resident
Hall Administrators Power Puff

Faculty Council Proposes
Search for Vice-President

The Reading Academy, Room
126 Boone, needs four to six
temporary room dividers. If your
department has any extra room
dividers, contact Rena Soifer at
487-2048.

Editor's Note: The Eastern Michigan University Faculty Council
unanimously approved the following resolution at its Oct. 10, 1979
meeting:
Whereas, the sele.ction of an Academic Vice-President is a major
concern of EMU faculty members, and
Whereas, the appointment of any individual to a high administrative
position without a national search would be controversial and divisive,
Therefore, the Faculty Council urges that the proposed position of
Provost and Vice-President for Academic Affairs be filled after a
national search conducted in the following manner:
I. Define the position by Oct. 30 and begin national advertising
immediately thereafter.
2. Appoint a search committee, chaired by a faculty member,
predominantly composed of faculty selected by faculty council and the
AAUP with some representation of Deans and Department Heads.
2. Appoint a Search and Screening Committee, chaired by a faculty
member, predominantly composed of faculty selected by Faculty Council
and the AAUP, with some representation of Deans and Department
Heads.
3. Charge the committee with conducting a vigorous search through
both national advertising and letter� of inquiry seeking appropriate
nominations.
4. Set a deadline for nominations and submission of applications early
in 1980.
5. Construct a timetable to allow for final interviews in March with a
recommendation to the Regents at the April, 1980 meeting.

News Correspondent
Carl Rowen To Lecture

Milliken Nominates Grosse
Pointe 'Woods Banker

Room Dividers Needed

News correspondent Carl
Rowan will lecture on the EMU
campus on Wednesday, Oct. 24 at
7 p.m. in Pease Auditorium.
Rowan's lecture is part of the 197980 Campus Life Lecture Series and
is co-sponsored by theEMU Office
of Minority Affairs.

Vegetarianism Is Topic
of Upcoming Lecture
Thomas Regan, a professor at
North Carolina State University,
will present a lecture titled "An
Introduction To Vegetarianism"
Monday, Oct. 22 at 8 p.m. in the
Faculty Room, McKenny Union.
The lecture, sponsored by the
EMU Philosophy Department, is
free and open to the public.

Gov. William Milliken
nominated James T. Barnes Jr. to
the Board of Regents Oct. 8.
Barnes will serve the remainder of
the term expiring Dec. 31, 1982
previously held by John F. Ullrich
who resigned to become vice
president of International
Harvester Corp. in Chicago.
Milliken had, on Sept. 13,
named Irving Rose, a Bloomfield
Hills lawyer, to the Board of
Regents. But Rose withdrew his
name because of a possible conflict
of interest. He is a director of the
National Bank of Detroit with
which EMU has dealings.
Barnes, a resident of Grosse
Pointe Woods, is president of the
Midland Mortgage Corp. and

Football Game gets underway at 4
p.m. behind Bowen Field House
and will be followed at 5 p.m. by a
G\ltS Frisbee Tournament.
Two events
are scheduled for
.
Tuesday mgh t. A square d
ance
.
.
workshop is P1anned for 7 p.m. 10
the Jones-Goddard cafeteria and
Campus Crusade for Christ will
host magician Andre Kole's show
titled "World of Illusion" at 8 p.m.

chairman-director of James T.
Barnes and Co. He is immediate
past president of the Mortgage
Bankers Association of Michigan
and active in various committees
for the Mortgage Bankers
Association of America. Also, he is
a member of theEconomic Club of
Detroit, the Greater Detroit
Chamber of Commerce, the
Grosse Pointe Yacht Club, the
Renaissance Club of Detroit and
the Young Presidents Organiz
ation of America.
Barnes is a graduate of the
Wharton School of Finance,
University of Pennsylvania, anu
the Mortgage Bankers School of
Northwestern University.
Senate confirmation is expected
within the next 60 days.

in Pease Auditorium.
Wednesday, Oct. 17, an all-day
Student Organizations Fair will be
held on the second floor of PrayHarrold. The fair, sponsored by
the Office of Campus Life, gives
EMU students a chance to meet
with representatives of various
student organizations.
At 12:30 p.m. on Wednesday,
the rock group "Frosted" will
perform on the McKenny Union
mall and the Queen's Court will be
introduced. Later, EMU Greeks
will participate in a keg toss and
"chick relay" at 4 p.m. behind
Bowen Field House. A Bong Show
sponsored by the Intramural
Department at 8 p.m. in Roosevelt
Auditorium will conclude
Wednesday Homecoming activities.
Thursday, Oct. 18, the EMU
student body will vote for a
Homecoming queen at PrayHarrold and the McKenny Union
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. A fencing
demonstration will take place at
12:30 p.m. at the M cKenny U mon
·
mall·
A t 5 p.m. Thursday, entries in
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United Way
Canipaign Swings
Into Action

"We appreciate your assistance
and we are looking forward to
achieving our goal. We have
established a good track record
here at Eastern and this fall's
campaign should fall right in line."
That's the way Mitchell
Osadchuk, Eastern's United Way
campaign chairman for the third
consecutive year, addressed a
group of divisional chairpersons,
unit solicitors and the University's
advisory committee at the United
Way campaign kick-off meeting
held Monday, Oct. 8 in McKenny
Union.
The 1979 campus campaign will
continue through Nov. 5 with the
goal of raising $40,260 from
faculty, staff and students. The
goal represents a 4.5 per.;ent
increase from last year's total of
$38,526 raised for United Way.
Eastern's divisional chair
persions this year include John
Wescott, Applied Science
Departments and Programs;
Clayton Long, College of
Business; Phillip Cleveland,
Business and Finance Division;
Irene Allen, College ofEducation;

The deadline for Oct. 23 issue of .-ocus EMU is S p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 16.

Lee Hancock, University
Computing; Kitty Coryell, College
of Human Services; Ralph Gilden,
Student Affairs Division; Keith
C l a r k, University Relations
Division; Bette Frank, Graduate
School and Lucille Langworthy,
emeritus faculty.
Goals have been established for
each University division, based on
last year's contributions and the
4.5 percent increase targeted for
this year. Divisional goals are:
Applied Science Departments and
Programs, $4,428; College of Arts
and Sciences, $14,493; College of
Business, $2,818; Business and
Finance Division, $2,013; College
of Education, $5,636; Executive
Affairs Division, $805; College of
Human Services, $2,013; Student
.i\f f a i r s D i v i s i o n , $ 3 , 8 2 4 ;
University Relations Division,
$1,811; Graduate School, $201;
emeritus faculty, $805 and
students, $1,409.
At the kick-off meeting,
Osadchuk stressed that the
Washtenaw County United Way
Campaign funds 50 human service
agencies through a citizen's review
process by community volunteers.
Robert Kerschbaum, one of the

(continued on pace 5)
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by Mary Beth Murray

Virginia Ghant Studies Hypertension
One out of every four black
adults suffers from hypertension
and frequently their high blood
pressure is more severe than for
white people, yet few blacks take
advantage of community health
services aimed at solving the
problem.
Is it that they're not aware of it?
Is it that hypertension isn't
perceived as a serious health
problem? Are the clinics not
publicized enough in the right
places? Those questions bothered
Virginia A. Ghant, a nursing
instructor and home visit
coordinator in the Eastern's
Department of Nursing, who is a
volunteer at a hypertension
screening clinic at 3800 Packard
Rd. in Ann Arbor.
After working at the clinic for a
year and realizing that the majority
of clients were white, even though
the frequency of hypertension is
3.3 percent greater in black men
that white men and 5.6 percent
greater for black women than
white women, Ghant wanted to
know why. The Michigan Heart
Association, which cosponsors the
Ypsilanti clinic with the Council
on Aging and National Council of
Negro Women, wanted to know,
too, and gave Ghanta Sl,OOOgrant
for research on "Hypertension
Screening Clinics and Black
Consumers of Health Care."
Ghant is currently compiling
statistics on 160 subjects, 80 actual
clients and 80 potential clients of
the clinic and expects to complete
her study by January, 1980.
This wasn't the first time Ghant
had encountered the problem of
blacks not using hypertension
clinics. In 1976 and 1977, she
conducted a study to determine
major health problems in the
Virginia Park community in
Detroit. She discovered that
hypertension was a major health
problem, despite the fact that there
were two clinics within the
boundaries of the study. One of the
clinics was staffed to handle 42
clients a day, but treated only I O or
20.
"But the people were not aware
of the clinics," Ghant said.
Taking steps to improve
community health care is perhaps
one of the main interests in Ghant's
life, both on and off campus. In
addition to being chairman of the
health committee of the National
Council of Negro Women, which
sponsors free health services for
communities where they're
needed, and sitting on the board of
the Michigan Heart Association,
Ghant does volunteer work
through the Second Baptist
Church in Ypsilanti.
''The results of the study aren't
in, but it's possible that we could
reach more people through the
churches," Ghant said.
Currently, Ghant is working on
a project to improveEMU's Home
Visit Program. Nursing students
working in area hospitals identify
discharged patients who might
benefit from home visits by
nursing students who can monitor
and help the patient's adjustment
to home. Ghant has developed
forms to evaluate the students'
effectiveness and currently is
polling the faculties of universities
across the country to determine the
validity of the questionnaires.
Ghant is presently on the school
health subcommittee of the
Comprehensive Health Planning
Council of Southeastern
Michigan. In October, 1 978,
Ghant delivered a paper to the
council entitled "Goals and
R e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s of H e a l t h

Virginia Ghant
Education and the Student
Nurse."
She also participated in an Inter
Disciplinary Chart Audit for Tri
City Home Health Care in
Southfield.
Ghant began her career in
nursing in 1965 as a licensed
practical nurse.
..I realized that there was a need
for nurses and I wanted more
education to provide high quality
and complete health care," Ghant
said.
In 1970, she was licensed as a
registered nurse after getting an
associates degree with honors from

I

PARTICIPANTS

I

Ralph F. Glenn, assistant
professor of art, will i:epresent the
Art Department at a special
reception given by the Committee
for Historic Preservation in
Starkweather Hall (a designated
historic structure by the U.S. Dept.
of Interior) on Saturday, Oct. 8.
This reception for faculty, deans,
and students is in conjunction with
the new curriculum and degree
programs in historic preservation
which commenced with the
beginning of the Fall, 1979 term at
EMU.
Dr. Marianne Maynard,
assistant t o the Dean, College of
Human Services, presented a
paper titled "Can a University
Adjust to the Multi-Cultural
Orientations of Its Students?" at
the Second Annual Multi-Cultural
Conference at the University of
Wisconsin-Wilwaukee in June.
Dr. Maynard also has had two
articles published, one titled "The
Changing Occupational Status of
Adults: I mplications for
Counseling" in the Spring, 1979
issue of Michigan Personnel and
Guidance Journal, and the other
t i t l e d . . T h e 0..:.-: u p . . .
Learning and Social Support
Orientations of Employees" was
published in the June, 1979 issue of
the Journal of Employment
Counseling.

Highland P a r k Community
College.
"With education and experience
you can do a lot more," she
decided, and earned a D.S. in
nursing from Wayne State
University in 1975 and a master's
in community health nursing in
1977.
Before deciding to apply her
knowledge in education, Ghant
worked as a '"lloating" nurse at
Detroit General Hospital, head
nurse in the Medical-Surgical Unit
of Detroit Osteopathic Hospital,
and Intensive Care and Coronary
Care units of Hutzel Hospital, also
in Detroit.
Ghant's plans for the future
include earning her Ph.D. in either
nursing administration or business
administration and writing a book.
Ghant and her husband, Tommy
G., will become parents of their
third daughter in January, 1980.
In addition her regular duties,
which include being course head
for Nursing Science V, a senior
class emphasizing leadership,
r e s e a r c h a n d h e a l t h care
development, Ghant works in the
recruitment and retention of
minority students. Ghant belongs
to the American Public Health
Association and National League
of Nursing. Also, she is a member
of Sigma Theta Tau, the national
honor society of nurses.
Ghant is a resident of Ypsilanti.

John Martin 's Job Stretched
From 30 Days To 30 Years
In Physical Plant Dept.
"Sure. I J..11,J\\ \\ hen: Sn,n\
Health Center ,�. I built it."
r ha t migh1 be a sligh t
exaggeration. but after 3 1 years on
the Physical Plant Department
staff. John Martin knows more
about the buildings on campus
than the a\'erage student or
employee of the University could
ever imagine.
Martin. who officially retired on
Sept. 28. began his career here in
Julv, 1948 after serving in the U.S.
Ar�y for four years and then
w o r k i ng as a c a r p e n t e r ' s
apprentice in Genesee County.
" I was sent over hy
unemployment to put seats in the
old stadium . It was supposed to be
a 30-day job, but it wound up
lasting over 30 years:· Martin said.
When Martin began working for
the University, there were only
approximately 1 .800 students on
campys and only 1 5 or 20
buildings.
"There was no married student
housing. Jones Hall opened that
year and there was Munson and
King-Goodison." Martin recalled.
"It was more personal."
The Physical Plant, then called
Buildings and Maintenance. did
business more informally then.
"We traveled across campus
everyday. People would hail us if
they had something that needed to
be done," Martin said. "That was
until about 20 years ago when we
started using work orders. It was
more personal, but now there's so
much to do that it has to work this
way."
Not only has the number of
campus buildings more than
doubled over the last 31 years, but
also every building has enjoyed
some remodelling, according to
Martin.
Martin became the carpenter
foreman in the Structural and
Maintenance Department 1 4 years
ago, which required jugglin� a
number of sometimes unforeseen
duties.

John Martin
"We do emergencies first. like
broken glass or locks. matters of
security. We try to secure the kids.
For example. during the first
snowstorm. we'd always get a call
about a broken window. Or
sometimes kids would throw a
foot;-iall or baseball and break a
ndow. Sometimes I got 10. 12. or
even 1 4 calls on a weekend for
emergency maintenance:· Martin
said.
Martin's last project before
turning his thoughts to a well
earned retirement was remodelling
in Room 107. Pierce Hall.
"It's been an enjoyable 3 1 years.
Eastern has treated me well. I
always knew what to expect. If I
hadn't been satisified. I wouldn't
have stayed live minutes:· Martin
said.
Martin and his wife, Marjorie.
plan to do some traveling from
their Ypsilanti Township home.
"We have a motorhome and
there are still a few places that I'd
like to go, but I didn't have time."
he said.
He also hopes to get back to
small game hunting and plans to
do some hunting and fishing with
his son-in-law who lives near Lake
Erie.

Regents Appoint Steve Rouse
Pianist In H.P .E.R.D.
R . Steve Rouse was appointed
pianist in the Department of
Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance at Eastern
by the Board of Regents at its
regular monthly meeting Sept. 19.
Rouse, 26, replaces David
Gregory who left the University to
take another position.
A native of Moss Point, Miss.,

various bands and toured the U.S.
as a leader of a jazz trio. Also, he
has performed numerous times as
a soloist in local clubs and has
taught piano, organ and music
theory.
In addition, he has composed
various pieces of clarinet, bassoon,
the flute, piano and chamber
orchestras. He has written musical
scores for films for the Humane
Society, for the American Red
Cross and for an avant-garde
motion picture.
J •
Rouse, a resident of Ann Arbor,
will provide accompaniment for
E M U dance classes and
performances in the Department
of Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance.

FOCUS EMU
Gary D. Hawks, vice-president for
University Relations; John C. Fountain,
executive director of the Office of
Information Services; Andrew J.
Chapelle, acting news editor; Marlene K.
Davenport, information specialist; Mary
E. Murray, staff writer; Richard R.
Schwarze, photographer.
Published for faculty and staff every
Tuesday during the fall and winter
semesters and semi-monthly or\
Tuesdays during spring and summer by
the Office of Information Services.
Eastern Michigan University.

Rouse earned his bachelor's degree
in Music at the u·niversity of
Southern Mississippi in 1976 and
is a master's degree candidate at
the University of Michigan.

Editorial Offices: Third Floor. Snow
Health Center, 487-4400.

Prior to his appointment at
Eastern, Rouse performed in

Steve Rouse

Also, he will compose and
improvise pieces for dance classes,
assist faculty and staff in selecting
music appropriate for dance
classes and maintain and supervise
the use of audiovisual equipment.
His appointment is effective
immediately.

Emergency
on Campus?
CALL 1-2-3

•
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Gerald Schultz .Appointed Assoc.
Trades and Gr,iunds Supervisor

Gerald E. · Schultz, . Jorrr{er
heating plant engineer, was
promoted to associate trades and
grounds supervisor by the Board
of Regents at its regular monthly
meeting Sept. 19.
An EMU employee since 1975,
Schultz is a native of Milan who
presently resides in Britton.
Before coming to E M U ,
Schultz, 44, was employed with the
Ford Motor Co.
He has completed course work
at Washtenaw Community
College and at the University of
Wisconsin in Milwaukee in Trade
related fields.
As associate trades and grounds
supervisor, Schultz will oversee the
activities of the University power
plant, supervise and assign duties
to trades and grounds employees
and coordinate other maintenance
activities with the needs of the
University community.
In addition, he will plan and
i s s u e j o b a s s i g n m e n t s to
forespersons and maintenance
employees and establish quality
and performance standards for
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Gerald Schultz
work and inspect completed work
to determine compliance with
standards.
Also, he will assist in the
planning, deve lopment and
implementati�n of maintena�ce
programs and order and rece!ve
materials for maintenance use.
His appointment is effective
immediately.

Dr. John W. Porter, EMU president and former Michigan state
superintendent of public instruction, was honored as "Educator of the
Decade" by the Michigan Association of State and Federal Program
Specialists (MASFPS) at the association's fall conference held in Traverse
City Oct. 8.
The award, which was presented to Porter by Samuel UJ'saker, the
founding president of MASFPS, recognized Porter's "untiring energy,
enthusiasm and effort which has enabled Dr. Porter to reach his goals of
equity, equality and excellence for the children and the nation."
"It is very appropriate that the current president of Eastern Michigan
University be the first recipient of this honor," Ulsaker said, "since the
seeds for forming the association were planted by Dr. Ralph Steffek,
retired EMU professor in 1968."
The MASFPS held its first organizational meeting in November 1969,
the same year that Porter became state superintendent of public
instruction. Ulsaker cited Porter for his leadership in Washington D.C. as
president of the Chief State School Officers. Porter's leadership in
education "was effectively utilized for the children of Michigan by his
formation of the Superintendents Federal Liaison Committee," he said.
In honoring Porter, Ulsaker presented Eastern's president with an
engraved clock which acknowledged his contribution to the youth of
Michigan. The inscription read: "He who has done his best for the children
of his tme had done his best for mankind for all time."
"The MASFPS membership are looking forward to a continuing
positive interaction with Dr. Porter and EMU that will produce better
learning opportunities for all students," Ulsaker stated.
The theme of the organization's fall conference was "Business,
Government and Education."

Lorrie M. McFee Is
Assistant Athletic Trainer

Lorrie McFee

by M"''"' Dmnport

I:

Ben Czinski Is Resident Manager At Fish Lake

President Porter Honored As
'Educator of the Decade'

The Board of Regents appointed
Lorrie M. McFee assistant athletic
trainer at its regular monthly
meeting Sept. 19.
She replaces Katie Grove who
left the University for another
position.
McFee, 25, graduated from
Norwich University with a
bachelor's degree in physical
education in 1976. She earned a

staff

3

master's degree in physical
education in 1977 from Syracuse
University.
Prior to her appointment at the
University, ' she served as a
graduate assistant, tennis and
swimming instructor and assistant
womens trainer at Syracuse
University. She was the womens
trainer and a physical education
instructor at Rutgers University
from 1977 tp 1978.
As an assistant athletic trainer,
McFee will provide first aid,
treatment, .taping and rehabili
tation to injured student athletes. I
She will complete and submit
injury reports and assist in the
evaluation of an athletic injury and
help select a proper course of
treatment.
In addition, she will attend and
observe athletic practices and
competition for safety and first aid
treatment 'to injury. McFee, a
resideni: of Ypsilanti, will also
instruct classes and will initiate
orders for needed supplies and
equipment.
Her appointment is effective
_
immediately.

Past the small town of Lapeer,
the black-top country road runs
straight off the main highway. It's
farm country: cornfields,
irregular-sized vegetable gardens
and deep drainage ditches. Clumps
of yellow daisies and tall grass
grow near the manicured lawns of
farmhouses. Laundry hangs in the
backyards while children ride their
bicycles up and down graveled
driveways.
A few miles down Fish Lake
Road, the landscape of fields is
broken up by a subdivision of
small, white ranch houses settled
close to both sides of the road.
Cattails, a wire fence and a
familiar green and white sign mark
the entrance of EMU's Kresge
Environmental Egucation Center
at Fish Lake. The center is used as
a setting for science courses and as
a facility for organizational
retreats.
In 1965, Eastern purchased 240
acres of wilderness surrounding
Fish Lake. The site contained a
pond, a bog and other natural
features treasured by biologists
and geologists. Later, a one acre ·
site adjacent to the EMU property
was purchased with the original
Fish Lake one-room school house
still standing on it.
A $500,000 grant from the
Kresge Foundation built · a
residence hall and commons
building at the center in 1973. In
addition, house trailers provide
staff housing and the old
schoolhouse is used as extra
classroom space.
A new house trailer standing on
the site of an old farmhouse is the
first clue to the most recent change
at the environmental center.
Since this spring, the trailer has
been the home of the center's first
resident manager, Ben Czinski. It
wasn't long ago that Czinski was
an EMU student taking classes at
the center. H e graduated from
Eastern in 1976 with a major in
biology and a minor in
conservation and zoology.
Little did he realize that three
years later he would be responsible
for the day-to-day supervision of
the security, maintenance and
operation of the center.
"I really like this job because
there are a lot of different things to
do. There's manual labor, such as
mowing, painting and trail upkeep
to do. Plus, I get to talk biology
with all the people who come up
here for classes. I have had much
personal contact with the EMU
professors. And I take groups on
guided tours of the site and assist in
teaching science courses for
visiting groups when needed,"
Czinski explained.
During the spring and summer,
the center is host to many science
courses offered at EMU which
benefit from field experiences,
Czinski stated. These courses are
offered for two or three days per
week during a six or seven week
period.
Other groups take advantage of
the natural resources available at
the center. A fifth grade class from
Livonia met at the center this
spring for field experience and a
group of naturalists from the
Seven Ponds Nature Center spent
a day at the center examining the
site.
In addition, the National
Science Foundation sponsored a
program for elementary and junior
high school teachers to update
their science knowledge and gain
valuable field experience. "For
many science teachers, this is the
first time they've had the
opportunity to take field trips and
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Ben Czinski
use that knowledge in the
classroom," Czinski noted.
Also, EMU organizations, such
as Student Government, have used
the center for a weekend retreat.
"Students seems to Jove it here.
They don't have to fight traffic to
get to class. At the center, you can
live and eat biology with no other
classes to worry about," Czinski
stated.
"In a grade school science class
. at the center, the EMU instructors
try to make the course as exciting
as possible. If, for instance, the
class comes across a snake, the
instructors really have their
attention for a while, he added.
Having a resident manager at
the Environmental Center has had
a positive effect on the center
already. Czinski noted that since
spring, a four-wheel truck has been
purchased, a new dock installed, a
pole barn erected and the grounds
and trails have received more
attention.
General upkeep of the center has
become easier. Now, Czinski has
established accounts in Lapeer so
that routine maintenance is simply
a trip into town to pick up
necessary supplies. Before Czinski
was appointed resident managaer,

the ,E M U Physical Plant
Department drove · t o Lapeer to
make repairs.
The prospect of spending
winters at the center excites
Czinski. "I love the winter. We
hope to have cross-country skiing
trails marked out for users," he
said.
And winter doesn't mean
Czinski will have time on his
hands. This winter, Czinski hopes
to spend time refinishing the
center's boat painting docks and
other maintenance activities.
Also, throughout the year he
will schedule groups and classes at
the center and coordinate these
activities with the center's director,
Frank Sinclair, associate professor
of biology at EMU. Czinski hopes
more organizations and classes
will use the center's facilities.
Czinski, an Ypsilanti native, is a
committee member for the
enrichment program in com
munity education in Lapeer. The
program offers college classes held
in the Lapeer area. In conjunction
with the program, Czinski hopes
that a ornithology course and a
wildflower non-credit course will
be offered at the center in the
future.

Faculty Lay-Offs
Unneccessary For 1980-81
Faculty lay-offs are unnecessary for the 1980-81 school year, according
to Donald F. Drummond, interim Vice-President for Academic Affairs.
Drummond said, "This semester's highly favorable enrollment
experiences plus some adjustment of the initial enrollment projection for
1980-1981 has led us to the happy conclusion that we should approach the
next academic year with the same total faculty allocation we have in 19791980, namely 704 FTEF (full-time equivalent faculty)."
There might be some changes in faculty allocations to departments,
Drummond said, adding that, "It is possible, too, that the 704 total may be
slightly reduced in the process. We are satisfied, however, that neither the
reallocation nor the reduction process will result in faculty reductions
anywhere which cannot be absorbed by attrition. Thus, no lay-off notices
will be necessary."
Drummond said that he doesn't anticipate any serious reduction of
teaching loads in any department and plans to maintain an institutional
student-faculty. ratio of approximately 20 to I.
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College of Technology
To Operate By July, 1980
If all goes according to plan,
Eastern's n e w C o l l ege o f
Technology will be operational by
July I , 1980.
Dr. Giles Carter, a professor in
the Department of Chemistry, has
accepted the awesome respons
ibility of developing a n
implementation plan for the new
college and is busy this semester
gathering data for his final report
due Dec. 1 . Carter is meeting with
faculty and staff now.
"I want to talk with as many
people as I can," he said. "I see
October as the month when faculty
members can give me their input. I
really think that I can give people
some fairly decent answers by
December. I have been getting
tremendous cooperation from
everyone."
I n g a t h e r i n g i d e a s for
implementing the new college,
Carter 1s considering several
important fa ctors. H e is
attempting to identify the needs of
the employment market in
southeastern Michigan and will
describe bachelor's d e g ree
programs to meet those needs. In
addition to developing cost and
enrollment projections, he will
identify a student clientele that the
college will serve and recommend a
college and departmental
structure.

Board Appoints
Assistant Unit
Manager
Mark A. Kozub, former
manager of catering a n d
conferences at the Holiday Inn,
S o u t hfield, was a p p o i n t ed
assistant unit manager of food
services by the Board of Regents at
its regular monthly meeting Sept.
19.
Kozub replaces Tom Pfaus who
was promoted to unit manager of
food services at EMU .
Kozub, 26, earned an associate's
degree from Schoolcraft College in
1973 and a bachelor's degree from
Eastern in 1977.
A native of Detroit, Kozub will
advise food service supervisors of
policies and procedures of the
Food Service Department at

In his fact-finding m1ss1on,
Carter will also suggest possible
sources of funding for the college
and compare the college's
recommended programs with
other programs in Michigan to
avoid duplication.
"Broadly, what I am doing is
documenting the need for a
College of Technology and
designing a composition and
structure for the departments
within the collegr. Primarily, what
I want from industry is an
enthusiasm for the type of
graduate that we would produce,"
he said.
Carter said the new College of
Technology will offer four-year
programs that offer the "practical
orientation that engineering used
to give students." According to
Carter, engineering as an academic
discipline is becoming more and
more specialized and theory
based.
"We certainly need more highly
trained people, but the very fact
that engineering has moved into
highly specialized areas means that
it has given up its broad base. In
other words, the specific practical
aspects of the profession have been
deemphasized. Society still needs
the person who does not have the
depth but still has the breadth.
"We want to give our graduates
the practical orientation that
engineering used to give. We are
not going into engineering
education but our graduates will
have the knowledge to carry out
many of the jobs that engineers
do," Carter said, adding that the
U.S. government predicts a
shortage of professional engineers
through 1985.
Some of the tentative four-year
baccalaureate degree programs
Carter proposes for the College of
Technology utilize existing
resources on-campus and stress an
i n t e r d i s c i p l i nary a p p r o a c h .
Included i n the list o f new
programs developed by Carter
through suggestions from faculty
are programs in construction
t e c h n o l o g y , manufa c t u r i n g
technology, materials technology,
energy technology, defense
t e c h n o l o g y , t r a n s p ortation
technology, environmental science
technology, communications
technology, chemical technology
and electric power and control
technology.
Carter also proposes to divide
Eastern's Department of
In dustrial Technology and
Industrial Education into two
parts. The Department of
Industrial Education would be
administered by the College of
Education and the Department of
Industrial Technology would stay
within the Collegi:: of Technology.

Mark Kozub
EMU. He will assign duties to
staff, schedule substitutes, and
approve overtime.
In addition, he will inspect and
tast food for conformance with
standards of quality and quantity
and assist in the training of regular
and student staff.
Kozub, a resident of Livonia,
will coordinate a monthly
inventory of food and dining
supplies and serve as unit manager
when the manager is absent.
His appointment is effective
immediately.

"Most of the new programs can
be put together with what we
already have on campus. The idea
of having an interdisciplinary
approach means that we do not
have to make a new investment.
There will not be a need for a lot of
new faculty people, just certain
faculty people with an expertise in
teaching courses that we will offer
to round out the new programs,"
Carter said.
Since Carter is anxious to
include suggestions from faculty
members in his final report on
implementing the College of
Technology, he encourages faculty
and staff to call him with their
ideas or send him a note outlining
specific thoughts on the college.
Call Carter in the Department of
Chemistry at 487-0 106.

Chalkboard Drawing s Uncovered
An unknown artist-or artists-created these two chalkboard drawings for posterity years ago in Welch Hall.
Recently, physical plant workers were remodeling the first floor offices of the Personnel Department and
discovered these drawings behind blackboards. William Smart, director of the physical plant, figures that
someone made the drawings before newer blackboards were installed.
The two sets of blackboards are r_eminders that Welch Hall was once a public school building for students from
kindergarten through 12th grade.
The top drawing with the names has a date "Aug. I, 1913" running along the far right side. This drawing has since
gone back to obsurity - covered up with the latest remodeling project.
The bottom drawing, done only in white chalk, has the initials "ACN" in the far right corner. This chalkboard
drawing has been preserved and framed exactly where it was found - in the new office of Wayne Douglas, associate
vice-president for University Relations.
In 1976, two other chalkboard drawings were discovered, but were unable to be preserved. Only photos of them
remain.

I PUBLICATIONSI
Marshall Tymn, associate
professor in the Department of
English Language and Literature,
has had three books published
recently. These include "American
Fantasy and Science Fiction:
Toward a Bibliography of Works
Published in the United States,
1948-1973," published by FAX
Collector's Educations; "The
Year's Scholarship in Science
Fiction and Fantasy: 1972-1975,"
published by the Kent State
University Press; and "Fantasy
Literature: A Core Collection and
Reference Guide," a guide to 19th
and 20th century high fantasy for
librarians, researchers and
collectors.
Robert Holkeboer, associate
professor in the Department of
English Language and Literature,
had an essay-review entitled
"Learning to Live with Death"
published in the March issue of
Reformed Journal.

Silent Entertainment
To Be Showcased
At Quirk Oct. 26-0ct. 28
A weekend of mime, pantomime and mask will be showcased in
Eastern's Quirk Auditorium when EMU Theater presents "The Big Time
Pantomime Show!" in an evening of silent entertainment Oct. 26, 27 and 28
at 8 p.m.
The production marks a number of firsts for the EMU Theater. Under
the direction of Dr. James Gousseff, the production is the first major mime
show to be offered on the EMU Players Series. Also, the production
features the largest company of mimes ever assembled on the Quirk stage.
The company of 24 performers will present 1 6 original mime scripts, many
of which will be world premieres.
Gousseff, author of all the scripts, is one of the country's foremost
mimewrights. His book, "Pantomimes I O I ," published by Dramatic
Publishing Company, has been described as the "definitive work on the
subject." A number of the works in the EMU production are taken from the
book. Gousseff also will be introducing some of the scripts he is currently
compiling for a second book. The works were developed during a recent
sabbatical leave in which he studied the works of major pantomime
companies throughout the U.S. and Canada.
Tickets for "The Big Time Pantomime Show!" are $3.50 for the general
public and $2.25 for EMU students. Group rates are a\.ailable.
Reservations and information are available by calling the EMU Theater
Box Office at (313) 487- 122 1 .
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Rep. Gary Owen Discusses Shift
. .
l_n �tat� Spending Priorities

H igher education, m my
opinion, has been declining as a
pnonty item in terms of state
spending and it's unfortunate."
Rep. Gary Owen (D-Ypsilanti)
used that bleak statement to voice
his disappointment with
appropriations for state colleges
and universities in a recent
interview while noting that
spending priorities are now
shifting to the "human services
areas."
"There are greater demands
being put on the state in the area of
social services, specifically in the
areas • of mental health and
corrections. We have had federal
court orders in both those areas
demanding that we improve our
facilities. The staff ratios that we
have been forced to come up with,
combined with community mental
health programs, have been a
tremendous strain on our
resources. The same is true for
corrections," Owen added.
Owen, chairman of the House
Appropriations Subcommittee for
HigherEducation who is currently
in his fourth term of office, said
that the state's human services area
has received top priority from the
legislature because of the high rate
of inflation.

or 9.1 percent from the previous
year.
Owen stated that House and
Senate subcommittees adopted a 7
percent increase from the 1978-79
appropriation and a total of $7
million was distributed to
Mich igan's 15 baccalaureate
institutions based upon relative
need as determined by the OwenHuffman I nvestment Needs
Model.

Gary Owen
"People who rely on the state's
social services have such a small
amount of money to live on to
begin with, that when they have a
10 to 12 percent inflation rate it
becomes very difficult to exist," he
said.
Despite the decreased emphasis
on funding higher education,
Owen was particularly pleased
with Eastern's appropriation
approved by the state legislature
last July. The state funding for the
1979-80 fiscal year was $34.8
million, an increase of$2.9 million.

Lucktenberg Duo Plus One
Revives 18th Century Music
It doesn't require a time machine
to relive musical history, but
touring harpsicordist Dr. George
Lucktenberg did have a
transportation problem before he
acquired the "Harpiscart," a van
designed to hold his replica of the
18th Century instrument.
"Just preparing the music isn't
enough," Lucktenberg said, "You
have to be something of a
mechanic as well."
Maintaining the bulky
instrument's s ilvery tone,
produced by tiny "quills"o fplastic
that pluck the strings, isn't easy
either. With three separate sets of
strings controlled from two
keyboards, the harpsicord is very
sensitive to changes in temperature
and humidity. It must be carefully
adjusted and tuned before each
performance . Lucktenberg never
leaves his Spartanburg, S.C.,
home without his tools and spare
parts.
The result of all that fiddling
around is an accurate demon
stration of the full range of tone
color and style familiar to 18th
Century music lovers.
For an extra measure of musical
pleasure, Luck ten berg teams up
with his wife, violinist Jerrie Cadek
L u c k t e n berg to form t h e
Lucktenberg Duo. Mrs.
Lucktenberg performs on a 1718
vioin or a recently acquired
Baroqu� violin using either of two
examples of pre-Tourte bow, as
well as the modern bow and
technique. The couple's repertoire
spans more than 300 years.
The Luck ten berg Duo plus one,
son George, a high school senior
who plays cello and gamba, will
appear in concert at 8 p.m. Oct. 22
in Holy Trinity Chapel, 511 W.
Forest Ave., Ypsilanti. They will
give a lecture-demonstration at 11
a.m. Oct. 23 in the chapel. The
program is being presented by
EMU Department of Music and
the free programs are open to the
public.
Both artists are members of the
music faculty of Converse College
in Spartanburg. The Lucktenbergs
have studied at leading music
schools in the United States and
Europe. A Fulbright Fellowship
led to their training in Vienna and
a Ford Foundation-sponsored
grant enabled them to research

18th century violin/ keyboard duo
literature.
Lucktenberg teaches at the
N a t i o n a l M u s i c Camp 1 n
lnterlochen, Mich., during the
summers. Mrs. Lucktenberg has
participated in summer festivals
and Baroque seminars at the
Oberlin Conservatory and Aston
Magna, as well as in Switzerland,
France and England.

Carl T. Rowan
To Speak
Carl T. Rowan, award-winning
journalist and former government
official who served in the Kennedy
and Johnson administrations, will
discuss "Politics: The Battle for
America's Soul" at 7 p.m. Oct. 24

Carl T. Rowan
in Pease Auditorium at EMU as
part of the 1979-80 Campus Life
Lecture Series.
Rowan is the only journalist to
win Sigma Delta Chi medallions
three consecutive years. The
society of professional journalists
gave Rowan the awards for his
work as a correspondent for the
Minneapolis Tribune in 1953 for
domestic coverage of the school
desegregation cases pending
before the U.S. Supreme Court,
and in 1954 and '55 for foreign
correspondence, first in India, then
for his coverage of the historic
Asian-African conference i n
Bandung, Indonesia, which
included interviews with ChouEn
Lai and Jawaharlal Nehru.
(continued on page 6)

"The Owen-Huffman model is a
formula that we developed some
time ago that takes several
variables into account and plugs
them into a formula concept. We
then determine the needs of the
particular institution and the total
needs of our system of higher
education. It has been relatively
successful, but as with any
formula, it has its problems.
"What we did in determining the
a p p r o p r1 a t i o n for h i g h e r
education was look at each
institution and how inflation was
affecting it. Basically, if you apply
a set figure to a given base, around
9.3 percent, we can hold the model
to as close to reality as possible,"
Owen said.
Schools like Eastern benefited
from the formula used by Owen's
committee, he said, because of a
drop in enrollment. The amount of
state dollars per FYES (fiscal year
equated students) went u p
dramatically for Eastern with the
drop in students when combined
with the 9.2 percent increase,
Owen advised.
"All of the state schools got
approximately a 9.2 or 9.3 percent
increase on their base, butEastern
came out much better because of
the number of students they had
because of the drop in enrollment.
"If we had actually funded
Eastern strictly on the number of
students available, Eastern would
have gotten a much lower
percentage of the amount of
dollars available that what we gave
them," Owen said.
Owen, who also serves as a
:member of the House Committee
on Appropriations and the
Subcommittee on Joint Capital
Outlay, added that Eastern was
fortunate to have four of five
Program Revision Requests
(PRR's) funded by the legislature.
The U niversity's Teacher
P r o fe s s i o n a l D e v e l o p m e n t
Program received an augment
ation grant totaling $100,300 for
program expansion and
e q u i pment while the E M U
Bilingual Teacher Education
Project received a $95,000
e x p a n s i o n grant. A d e b t
retirement grant for the
educational space i n the King
Go odison complex totaled
$158,600 and the EMU Institute
for the Study of Children and
Families was provided with
$145,900 from the state.
"All of the Program Revision
Requests are base adjustments that
are made in addition to the
previous year's base appropri
ation," Owen explained.
When asked about next year's
appropriation, Owen siad that it is
difficult now to project what kind
of fiscal year the state is going to
have. He did say that he speculated
Michigan's economy will improve
from the current recession.
"We probably will notice an
upturn in the economy around
December. If it happens, we will
probably have additional revenue
and the budget should be better
than it was this year.
"I think that Eastern has been
very fortunate in the appropri
ations process. Probably on a cash
basis it is in as good a position as
any school in the state's system,"
Owen added.

Eilouise Schoettler

Art Advocate
To Lecture
Eilouise Schoettler, a well
known painter and advocate for
the arts from Chevy Chase, Md.,
will present a lecture titled
"Artists and Government
Legislation" on Oct. 18 at 7:30
p.m. in Sill Lecture Hall I atEMU.
The lecture is part of the 1979-80
Guest Lecture Series at EMU
sponsored by the Office of Campus
Life and the Art Department.
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Schoettler earned a master of
fine arts degree from American
University in 1976 and a bachelor's
degree from Dunbarton College of
the Holy Cross in 1972. Currently,
S c h o e t t l e r t e a c h e s a t the
Montgomery College in Maryland
in a continuing education program
for adults.
Schoettler serves as executive
director for the Coalition of
Women's Art Organizations, a
national coalition of 75 member
organizations which articulates
artistic concerns to the federal
government.
In addition, Schoettler .
established and directed the
organization's Washington office,
which maintains a liaison with
congressional offices and federal
agencies concerned with the arts,
prepares and presents testimony to
government committees and
maintains communication with the
national network of women's art
organizations.
Also she has served as executive
d i r e c t o r a n d d ir e c t o r o f
exhibitions for the Women's Arts
Center in Washington, D.C. She
has lectured extensively
throughout the U.S. on arts and
the government. Her paintings
have appeared in numerous
exhibitions.
Her lecture is fee and open to the
public.

Programmer/ Analyst I
Appointed By Regents
Susan Belskus was appointed
programmer/ analyst I in
University Computing b y the
Board of Regents at its regular
monthly meeting Sept. 19.
Belskus, 37, will replace Pat
Scheff who left the University.
Belskus earned a bachelor's
degree in 1966 from Indiana State
University and a master's degree in
1976 from EMU.
Prior to her appointment at
Eastern, she taught geometry at
Ypsilanti High School.
A native of Evansville, Ind.,
Belskus will write basic computer
pgorams to satisfy user requests as
a programmer I analyst I in
University Computing. She will
assist other system and
a p p l i c a t i o n s s t aff i n t h e
development of complex and
detailed systems or programs as
needed.
In addition, she will suggest
improvements i n operating

Susan Belskus

procedures and provide assistance
as requested on all functions of the
systems and applications section at
EMU.
She is a resident of Ypsilanti.
Her appointment is effective
immediately.

Eastern's United Way
Goal Set At $40,260
(continued from page 1)
executive directors of the
Washtenaw County United Way
Campaign, stressed the import
ance of the services that are
provided to the community
through funds from United Way.
"It is very important to
recognize the values of some of the
services when you are contribu
ting . . . There are some very
practical services rendered
through community agencies
funded by U nited W a y , "
Kerschbaum said.
Viola Pederson, who serves as
secretary ofEastern's United Way
advisory committee, stressed the
importance of reporting all
contributions.
"In cases where people no longer
work at the University we have to
mark an X on their card and send it
back. We have to account for
everyone," she said.
Osadchuk stressed that EMU
employees should make their

contributions throughEMU, their
place of employment, regardless of
the community in which they live
or the particular agency they wish
to support. Contributions may be
designated for an agency or
community outside the Wash
tenaw United Way service area on
the pledge card, but it's important
for Eastern to get credit for the
contribution.
EM lJ employees who contribute
to the Washtenaw United Way
may use a payroll deduction plan
for their pledges. Payroll
deductions begin in December and
may be made in a one-time total
sum deducation, 10 equal
deductions for employees on a bi
weekly payroll or 20 equal
deductions for employees on a
weekly payroll.
For further information on how
to contribute, contact the unit
solicitor in your office or call
Osadchuk in the University
Relations Division at 487-2420.
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Megasection Classes .Respond To Media St�muli
projected for analysis by the class
format.
The figure on the auditorium
enabling studepts to compare their
For the Introduction to Film
stage flicks on the overhead
own compositions · with those
245 course, the English professor
projector, filling the bright screen
written by fellow class members.
draws frpm the EM U-AV
with a "quote for the day,"
"It offers relief to students to see
followed by a quick parade of
collection of feature films.
on the screen that their classmates
In his Compostion 121 class,
"blurbs" to set a mood.
make similar errors to their own,"
Holkeboer turns to still another
It is the beginning of a moveable
says the med ia-oriented
audiovisual device, the opaque
media feast - including overhead
Holkeboer, a former screenwriter.
projector. Student themes are
visuals, slides, films, videotapes,
records, and audiotapes selectively presented by Dr.
Robert Holkeboer, associate
professor of English, over the span
of a semester.
Clerical/ Secretarial
Administrative/Pro,lgsfonal/
While fitting the basic format of
CS-03 - $3l4.69 - $417.61 (FTE)
Technical '
any one of a half dozen courses
Art
Secretary (50%)
AP-07 - $532.58 - $707. 74 given by Holkeboer, the mediated
Department (shorthand skills
Assistant Director, Special
presentation i s particularly
Programs (Field Representative,
preferred)
effective when he is faced by a
Reading Academy) - College of
CS-03 - $314.69 - $417.61 "megasection" of 325 students as in
Senior Clerk/Typist - Graduate
Education.
Lit. 100 or 101.
School
Final date for acceptance of
I n that s i t uation, says
CS-04 - $341.19 - $454.57 internal applications for above
Holkeboer, the instructor has a Library Assistant II - Center of
position is Oct. 25, 1979.
choice of two ways to go. The Educational Resources
Internal applicants for Clerical/
instructor can do a Johnny Carson
CS-04 - $341 . 19 - $454.57 Secretarial and Administrative/
monalogue, hoping that students
Secretary II - Financial Aid (70
Professional/ Technical positions
w i l l s c r a t c h d o w n s o m e w.p.m. typing and dictaphone
should submit a Promotional
meaningful n ot e s . Or the
Openings Application Form to the
skills required)
instructor can encourage note
department in which the vacancy
Final date for acceptance of
taking by providing visual and
internal applications for above
exists.
auditory images that effectively
positions is Oct. 23, 1979.
Faculty
and entertainingly communicate
Department of Marketing
the message� you want your
Faculty positions (Asssistant
students to learn.
Professor). Ph.D. or D.B.A. with
For Holkeboer, the choice is
marketing major preferred.
automatic. He �pts for the media
Teaching and business experience
approach and, as a further aid to
desired. Available January 1980.
note-taking, he displays his lecture
D e p a r t m e n t of For eign
outline on overhead visuals.
(continued from page 1 )
Languages and Bilingual Studies To spark class discussion and
Assistant Professor of E.S. L.
the Resident Hall Administrators
analysis of literary works,
Ph.D. or A.B.D. with special
be
will
Contest
Decorating
Dorm
Holkeber uses overhead
ization in English as a second
e
b
l
l
i
w
s
r
e
n
n
i
W
.
d
e
g
d
u
j
transparencies to project a short
announced a t the Homecoming language. Available winter term.
poem, or a part of a poem or a
1980.
football game.
quotation from fiction. Then, by
An Affirmative Action
be
will
rally
pep
and
bonfire
A
calling attention on the screen to a
Equal Opportunity Employer
behind
Thursday
p.m.
7
at
held
particular passage or image, he
and Educational Institution
Bowen Field House. It will feature
gets the discussion rolling. In the
Band,
Marching
U
M
E
the
study of Melville's "Moby Dick,"
cheerleaders, Coach Mike Stock
realism is enhanced by projecting
and the Huron football captains. A
the maps of Melville's voyages on
disco dance, sponsored by Alpha
overhead visuals.
Phi Alpha, will be held at 9 p.m. in
Holkeboer owns a collection of
the McKenny Snack Bar after the
"upwards of a thousand slides."
pep rally.
Most of them were produced in the
Voting for the Homecoming
Advisor Hotline
Audiovisual Center thanks to an
will continue on Friday,
queen
487-3344
annual allowance to faculty
Oct. 19, from IO a.m. to 4 p.m. at
members for production of
Pray-Harrold and the McKenny Writing Clinic Now Open
classroom materials, such as slides,
The Writing Clinic is now open
Union. Also, a Fun Run, designed
overhead transparencies and
to get staff and faculty invo.lved in to assist students with all forms of
photographs.
writing; themes, essays, research
Homecoming Weck, will begin at
He uses the slides prolifically.
papers, and creative writing. It is
5:30 p.m. behind Bowen Field
One "slide show," entitled "This
located in the Learning Resource
course
,
three-mile
The
House.
Was Ragtime," depicts life from
Center in 106 B Library. Tutors are
winds through campus.
1 890 to 1914. It is used in
At 8 p.m. Friday, EMU will host available Monday through
conjunction with films based on
Thursday and their hours are
Peter Frampton in concert at the
novels of that era: There is ragtime
posted in the center.
,concert
This
House.
Field
Bowen
and pop musical accompaniment.
is sponsored by the Office of
Meeting - O.T.
Another slide show with a
Campu
, s Life.
Woody Guthrie accompaniment
Intent Students
Saturday, O c t . 20, the
traces migrant life in the
An information meeting will be
Homecoming Parade is scheduled
Depression as treated in "Grapes
held for all occupational therapy
to begin at IO a.m. on Cross Street.
of Wrath," both the novel and the
intent students on Thursday, Oct.
The parade will feature floats,
film.
25 at 6:45 p.m. Topics to be
.
In a slide presentation for his
clowns, the EMU Marching Band,
discussed include: the application
humanities 152 course titled "Gay
the ROTC color guard, .IO high
procedure, the screening process,
Nineties to the Crash," Holkeboer
school bands and local dignitaries.
the curriculum and the various
illustrates fashion changes, sheet
EMU's Student Government will
work environments fOF , occupa
music, sports heroes, vaudevilie
sponsor parade competition
tional therapists. Stud(nts will
performers, fads, important
prizes. Everett Marshall,. retired
also have the opportunity to meet
personages, art and architecture;
EMU dean of academic . records
currently enrolled 0. T. students to
In addition, he uses films
and teacher certification, will serve
hear their impressions of the
obtained from the Audiovisual
as the parade's grand marshall.
program and how to get involved
Center of the Sinclair Lewis novel
EMU campus tours will begin at
in their student organization.
"Babbitt," the Russian Revolution
1 1 a.m. at Starkweather Hall.
Faculty and staff from the
and World War I for this course.
Occupational Therapy D·epart
An alumni luncheon will be held
Accompanying records are · at noon Saturday in the alumni
ment and Academic Services
borrowed from the E M U
Center will also be present to
tent at Rynearson Stadium
Listening Room.
answer questions and meet
followed by the Homecoming
There also are slides designed as
students. The meeting will be held
football game featuring the EMU
biographical introductions to
in 103 Mark Jefferson.
Hurons· and Kent State at I :30
Twain, Hemingway and Fitz-' p.m. in Rynearson Sta�ium. The
gerald, and others illustratil)g
Automatic Withdrawal
Homecoming queen will be
Shakespeare's life, times and · crowned in special halftime
Students who wish to withdraw
theater.
ceremonies.
from individual classes and receive
For his Screenwriting 422
an automatic "W" must go to the
course, Holkeboer uses the John
A post-game "happy hour" will
Academic Services Center, 229
Wayne film "Stagecoach" which is
be held at Zelda's Greenhouse on
Pierce and pick up a withdrawal
a part of the EMU-AV collection.
Washtenaw Ave. in Ann Arbor. A
form. The instructor's signature
Segmented in three reels, none
square dance will culminate the
must be obtained and the form
exceeding 45 minutes, this film , EMU Homecoming activities at 9
returned to 229 Pierce by the
lends itself to story analysis. Also, ' p.m. in Dining-Commons II,
student, in person, no later than
sponsored by Jones-Goddard
overheads are employed by
Nov. 14, 1979.
Holkeboer to illustrate screenplay
Halls.

OPENINGS

Photo by Dick Schwarze

If beauty is in the eye of the beholder, then this insect may not appreciate

tbs spider's pearly lair. Dick Schwarze took the photo with a SSmm micro'·
lense at f4 and l/12Sth of a second using Tri-X film at ASA 400.

Research
Research in Education
The National Institute of
Education is accepting preliminary
proposals for the Research on
Organizational Processes in
Education Program.
The program seeks to increase
basic knowledge about organi
zational processes and arrange
ments in elementary and
secondary schools and school
districts. It supports only basic
research and cannot fund projects
whose purpose is to operate,
implement, improve or evaluate a
specific practice or program.
Deadline: Dec. 17, 1979 (M.
Reesman)
Fellowships
Humanities
Duke University is offering five
postdoctoral research positions in
the humanities for the academic
year Sept. 1, 1980to Aug. 3 1 , 1981.
These postdoctoral fellowships arc
funded by a grant from the
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation.
All humanists who have received
their Ph.D. degrees from a North
, American institution after July I,
1974 and by June 30, 1 979 arc
eligible to apply. The competition
for the others is open to all
humanists who received their
degrees in the areas of languages,
literature, history, philosophy, the
history of music, the history of art,
religion, comparative literature
and M e d ie v a l - R e n a i s s a n c e
studies. Fellowships carry an
annual $ 1 3,500 stipend and also
cover reasonable relocation
expenses and one trip to a
professional meeting.
Deadline: Dec. 3, 1 979 (M.
Recsman)
Sciences
The National Research Council,
Research Associates Programs
offer postdo<;toral scientists
opportunities for basic and applied

research at Federal Laboratories
(NASA, EPA, Navy, Army, U.S.
Geological Survey, etc. facilities).
Stipends begin at $18,000 year.
Deadline: Jan. 15, 1 979 (M.
Reesman)

U.S. Army
The U . S . Army sponsors
research in a number of areas
including Biology, Chemistry,
Computer Sciences, Geosciences,
Mathematics and Physics.
Research contracts result from
unsolicited proposals submitted to
ARO. Program guidelines are
available which describe the basic
and applied research areas which
have an impact on Army
capabilities.
No Deadline (S. Burt)

Carl Rowan
On Campus
(continued from P•&e 5)

In 1961, Rowan Joined the
Kennedy administration as
Deputy Assistant Secretary of
State for Public Affairs. He was
later named to the U.S. delegation
to the United Nations and then
became ambassador to Finland.
He returned to Washington, D.C.
in 1964 to replace Edward R.
Murrow as Director of the U.S.
Information Agency during the
Johnson administration.
Rowan returned to journalism
in 1965 as a syndicated columnist
for the Chicago Daily News. The
Mc Minnville, Tenn. , native
currently does weekday
commentaries, "The Rowan
Report," syndicated for radio and
is a permanent panelist on the
television program "Agronsky &
Co." He has also appeared on
"Meet the Press."
His lecture is free and open to
the public.

Homecoming
Activities

Adviser

FOCUS EMU
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SPORTS
Saturday, October 20: Kent State at EMU
KSU DEFENSE
EMU OFFENSE
90 John Peters (6- 1 , 224, So.) RE
89 Tom Parm (5-8, 1 75, Sr.) SE
39 Dave Badzick (6- 1 , 2 1 9, Sr.) RT
74 Mike Price (6-4, 245, So.) RT
64 Bob Wallace (5-10, 247, Sr.) LT
64 Dan DeChristopher (6-2, 248, Sr.) RG
57 Mitch Collins (6- 1 , 227, Sr.) LE
50 Mike Crowell (6-2, 2 1 6, Sr.) C
66 Ben Batton (6- 1 , 205, Sr.) I LB
55 Paul Sherzer (6- 1 , 2 1 8, Jr.) LB
43 Tom Amato (6- 1 , 2 1 4, Sr.) ILB
62 Mike Williams (6-4, 238, Jr.) LT
61 Maurice Clemmons (6- 1 , 214, So.) RLB
35 Tom Wing (6-2, 2 1 2, So.) TE
17 Sam Sopp (5-1 1 , 167, So.) LCB
9 Scott Davis (6-4, 1 97, So.) QB
44 Brian Sweeney (5-10, 1 8 1 , So.) RCS
6 Steve Knudson (6-0, 10, Jr.) RHB
12 Joe Gogol (5-10, 1 94, So.) SS
20 Jeff Preston (5-1 1 , 1 77, Jr.) LHB
30 Jeff Sisterhen (6-0, 1 75, Jr.) WS
39 Doug Crisan (6-3, 225, Sr.) FB
KSU OFFENSE
EMU DEFENSE
85 Mike Suren (6-4, 210, Fr.) TE
86 David Marshall (6-2, 1 95, Fr.) RE
71 Lyle Drake (6-3, 204, Jr.) LT
73 Jigi.iiieining (6-3, 236, Sr.) RT
62 Marvin Hall (6-0, 234, Sr.) LG
77 Jon Austin (6-3, 230, Sr.) NG
52 John DuPlain (5- 1 1 , 210, So.) C
70 Kevin Wilkinson (6-4, 250, Sr.) LT
63 David Yasbek (6-0, 2 1 1 , Sr.) RG
41 Ken Banks (6-4, 210, Jr.) LE
50 Jeff Hrenya (6-3, 242, Sr.) RT
38 Dan Prueter (6-3, 210, Sr.) RLB
1 8 Darren Brown (6-1, 185, Fr.) SE
44 Don Ishmael (6-3, 215, Jr.) LLB
13 Jeff Morrow (6-3, 184, Jr. ) QB
21 Buster Johnson (6-1, 190, Sr.) CHIEF
49 Dave Bouldin (6-0, 1 75, Fr.) FB
42 Hank Wiggins (5-8, 1 77, Sr.) WC
21 Mike McQueen (5-9, 1 73, Jr.) TB
7 Ken Miller (6-0, 1 75, Jr.) SC
25 Mike Moore (5-1 1 , 170, Sr.) SB
49 Brian Cotton (6-2, 1 85, Sr.) FS
EMU-KENT STATE GAME FACTS: Kickoff Time-1 :30 p.m. EDT; Location: Rynearson Stadium
(22,227), Ypsilanti, Michigan; Special Event: Homecoming; Radio Coverage: Huron Sports Network
WEMU-FM (89.1 mhz), Ypsilanti and WPAG-FM ( 1 07.1 mhz) in Ann Arbor.
Oct. 5
Oct. 8
Oct. 9
Oct. 12
Oct. 1 3
Ocl. 19
Oct. 23
Oct. 26
Nov. 2· 3
Nov. �10
Nov 23-24

FOOTBALL
Sept. 1
Sept. 8
Sept. 15
Sept 22
Sept 29
Oct 6
Oct 13
Oct 20
Oct 27
Nov. 3
Nov. 10
Nov 17

Rushing
Net Yda.
284
238
111

Name
Preston
Crisan
Davis
EMU Tol
Opp Tot.

TC
51
73
37
213
360

Name
Parm
Knudson
Crisan
EMU Tot
Opp Tot.

Receiving
Rec.
Ydt.
28
486
19
222
10
83
91
1207
78
979

N•m•
Davis
EMU Tot.
Opp Tot.

W,21· 7
L, 6-32
L. 7-20
L, 15-24
L, 7-37
T. 0- 0
L, 12-24

at Northern Mich.
at Bowling Green
at Ohio
at Ill. State
Toledo
Northam llllnola
Akron
Kent State
Open
at Ball State
at Central Mich.
Western Mich.

913

Nov. 3
Nov. 10
Nov. 10
Nov. 19

Ave.
5.6
3.3
3.0
4.1

TD
0
3
0
5
10

TD
1
0
1
4
7

AYe.
17.4
11.7
8.3
13.3
12.6

3.5

Pe11lng
Alt
Int
178
13
181
13
158
8

Ydt
1206
1207
979

TOP EMU PLACE FINISHERS AGAINST CMU
31:55.5
1. Dan Shamiyeh (EMU)
32:10
2. Dan McClory (EMU)
32:19
3. Craig Howe (EMU)
32:22
4. Walt White (EMU)
32:24
5. Kevin Younge (EMU)
32:34
6. Vince Stark (EMU)
32:37
7. Keith Moore (EMU)

TD
4

Sept. 22
Sept. 25
Sept. 29
Oct. 6
Oct. 1 3

EMU Open
at Bobcat Inv.
Ohio
Kent State
Western Mich.
at Mich. State
at Ball State
Central Mich.
Northern Ill.

6:00
10:00
1 1 :00
1 1 :30
Noon
12:30
1:00

5:00
5:30
7:00

7:30
8:00
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:15
1:00

1.
2.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Top EMU P1Ke Flnl911et In NIU Mffl
31:43.2
Dave Erdal (NIU),
32:19
Craig Howe (EMU)
32:19
Dan Mcclory (EMU)
32:19
Dan Shamiyeh (EMU)
32:37
Kevin Young (EMU)
32:43
Keith Moore (EMU}
32:59
Vince Slark (EMU}
33:06
Mark Giblin (EMU}
33:12
Maurice Weaver (EMU}

4
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MEN'S
CROSS COUNTRY
Sept. 8
Sept. 1 5

EMU Distance Classic
at Central Collegiate
Kalamazoo, Ml
EMU-TFA·USA Open
at MAC Champ.
Kenl Stale
at NCAA District Champ.
East Lansing
at NCAA Champ.

VOLLEYBALL

1471

Comp
90
91
78

Oct 20
Oct. 27

L. 1-5
Miami
al Albion, W. 3-2 (Double OT)
Grand Valley
W. 4·0
al Eastern Ill.
L. 1-2
L. 0-2
al Indiana Stale
al Bowling Green
Western Mich.
al Mich. Stale
al SMAIAW Champ.
at MAIAW Champ.
at AIAW Champ.

W, 25-34
L. �26
T. �29
L, 18-41
w. 35-20
W, 15-50
W,20-43

FIELD HOCKEY
Sept. 14-15 at Northern Mich.
Univ. Wisconsin Oshkosh, L, 0-5
Northern Michigan, L, 1·4
Bowling Green, L, 0-1 (double OT}
Sept. 20
Delta
W, 4-1
L, 1-4
Ball State
Sept. 22
Toledo
Sept. 25
at Adrian, W, 2·1 (triple OT)
Sept. 27
Sept. 28-29 at Valley Farm
cancelled
Tournament
L, 0-5
at Michigan
Oct. 1
L, 0-6
at Central Mich.
Oct. 2

mon tue, wed tflur

Morning
Show

Downtown
Jazz

Morning
Show

Masterpiece
Radio Theater

News &
Sports

News &
Sports

Radio
Magazine

Radio
Magazine

Jazz Scope

News &
Sports
Jazz Scope
Spider's
Web

Off The
Record

Insight
News &
Sports

News &
Sports

News &
Sports

Radio
Magazine

Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope

Jazz scope

Jazz Scope

News &
Sports

News &
Sports

News &
Sports

Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope

Spider's
Web

Spider's
Wed

Radio
Magazin�

Radio
Magazine

All Things
Considered

All Things
Considered

All Things
.(:onsidered

All Things
Considered

It Sounded
Like This

Masterpiece
Radio
Theater

Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope

,ot

Morn. Show

National
ltd1torial
Marketplace Proarammina Town Mtg

Radio
Magazine

News

Oct. 5

Voices in
the Wind

Radio
Magazine

Spider's
Web

at Central Mich.
vs. Central, L. 15-13, 6-15, 4·15
vs. MSU. L, 15-10, 3-15, 6-15
Miami W, 15-11, L, 6-15, W, 15-7

Oct. 2

Morning
Show

Radio
Magazine

News

Morning
Show

Sept. 14-15 at Northern Michigan
Team standing: EMU 3rd (W, 9 LS}
Univ. Wisconsin Superior, W, 1513, 15-3
Lake Superior State, L, 7-15,
W, 15-5
Grand Valley State, W, 15-5,
L, 13-15
Michigan Tech. W, 15-8, W, 15-7
Northern Michigan. W. 15-10,
L, 10-15
Lake Superior. L. 12-15, L, 11-15
Grand Valley, W, 15-11, W, 15-10
Sept. 19
Adrian
W, 16-14, W, 15-3, L, 5-15, W, 15-10
Sept. 21
Bail State
W, 15-13, L, 3-15, W, 16-14,
L, 1 1-15, L, 7-15
Sept. 22
Eastern Inv.
NTS
Wright State, L, 14-16, W, 15-11,
L, 10-15
Kellogg c.c.. L. �15, L, 4-15
Grand Valley, W, 15-5, W, 15-5
Sept. 25
Wayne Stale. L. �15. 15. 1 3
15-11, 12-15, 11-15
Sept. 28-29 at Eastern Kentucky
Team Standing: 6th
University of Dayton, L, 15-7, 3-15,
11-15,
Miami-Dade, W, 15-1, 15-9
Indiana University, L, 11-15, 3-15
Purdu&-Fort Wayne, W, 15-9, 15-4
East Tennesse, W, 8-15, 15-13,
15-7

Morning
Show

Radio
Magazine

Jazz
Revisited

frl

Options in
Education

First
Amendment
News
Jazz Scope

'

News &
Sports
Jazz Scope

High
School
Football

Editorial
Programming
Insight
News
Jazz Scope

I

Saturday's
Child

Off Th-e
Record
Jazz Scope

Huron

Football

,un

. Morning
Show

American
Popular
Song
Entoque
Naclonat
..
First
t,mendment
Jazz Scope

6:00
10:00
1 1 :00
1 1 :30
Noon
12:30
1:00

5:00
News

5:15

Jazz Scope

Options in
Education

Voices in
the Wind

All Things
Con.sidered

All Things
Considered

Downtown
Jazz

Jazz Alive

Options in
Education

7:00

8:00
9:00

News

News
Jazz Scope

News
Jazz Scope

Oct. 6

Oct. 9
Oct. 12
Oct. 1 3
Oct. 17
Oct. 19

Ohio Northern, W, 15-2, W, 15-8
Windsor, W, 17-15, w, 15-9
Ferris State, W, 15-3, L, 10-15,
W, 15-5
Wayne State, L, 6-15, L, 4-15
U. Michigan, W, 15-8, L, 8-15,
L, 5-15
Wayne State (consolation),
L, 11-15, L, �15
T o l e d o , W . 1 5- 8 , 1 5 · 1 1 ,
15-10
at Eastern Ill., L, 12·15, 8-15, 1-15
at Indiana State, L , 8-15, 15-6,
1 2 - 1 5, �15
at Bowling Green
Notre Dame

Homecoming (Alumni
game)
Western Mich.
Oct. 23
Oct. 26-27 at Southern Ill. Saluki
Inv. Depual, Oral
Roberts, Miami,
Memphis State, Eastern
Kentucky
Oct. 20

10:15
1:00

at Mich. State
Invitational

Flnlshera for EMU:
8. Bonnie Arnold, 18:56
16. Brigitte Duprez. 19:27
23. Cindy Barber, 19:39
27. Ann Aouman. 19:50
30. Charla Gardner. 20:01
40. Debbie Love, 20:35
45. Mary Ann Dornfeld, 20:!>9
Tffm Sl9ndlnga:
1. Michigan State, 24 pis.
2. Central Michigan, 75 pis.
3. Ohio State, 85 pis.
4. Illinois State, 99 pts.
5. Eastern Michigan, 104 pt:s.
6. Marquette, 192 pts.
7. Hillsdale College, 236 pts.
at Western Michigan In�.

Team Standlnga:
1. Central Michigan, 48 pts.
2. Bowling Green, 54 pis.
3. University of Michigan, 66 pis.
4. Eastern Michigan, 63 pis.
5. Western Michigan, 1 1 7 i:,ts.
6. Hillsdale, 163 pis.
7. Spring Arbor, 261 pis.
8. Ferris State, 298 pis.

WOMEN'S
CROSS COUNTRY
at Central Mich.

Oct. 6

Oct. 1 3

Michigan
Oct. 31
Nov. 2- 3 at Can-Am Tourn.
Windsor
Nov. �10 at SMAIAW Champ.
Nov. 16-17 at MAIAW Champ.
Dec. 6- 9 al AIAW Champ.

Sept. 15

Sept. 21·22 at Kentucky In>.
Team Standing: 7th place, 162 pts.
149 pis.
Sept. 29
EMU Inv., 71h,

3rd 50pt

Finishers tor EMU:
Bonnie Arnold, 5th, 19:03
Brigitte Duprez, 12th, 19:41
Cindy Barber, 15th, 19:46
Charla Gardner. 25th, 20:13
Debbie Love. 26th, 20:15
Carrie Pierce, 37th, 21 :03
Mary Ann Dornfeld, 40th, 21:13

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS OCT. 16-22

MASTERPIECE RADIO THEATRE-Tuesday, October 16, 1 1 a.m. and 9
p.m.-The final part of "Sons and Lovers" - Paul grieves for the death of his
mother.
THE SPIDER'S WEB-Tuesday, Oct. 16, 7 p.m.-"The Wmd in the
Willows" begins and continues Monday throug1iThursdays at 7 p.m. during the
football season. This is a classic story for young and old offour wildlife friends:
the Mole, the Water Rat, Badger and Toad.
OPTIONS IN EDUCATION-Wednesday, Oct. 17, 9 p.m.-Part one of
"Schooling in China" Friday, Oct. 19, 9:30 p.m. (After game)-Part Two of
"Schooling in China." Series based on recent trip to China by host, John
Merrow.
VOICES IN THE WIND-Wednesday, Oct. 17, II a.m.-Arlo Guthrie,
folksinger; Judith Blegen, soprano; and l&or Klpnls, harpsicordist, join host,
Oscar Brand. Sunday, Oct. 21, 7 p.m.-Vittoria Gassman, actor; James
Galway, flautist; and Nathan Milstein, violinist are among the guests.
FIRST AMENDMENT A·ND A FREE PEOPLE-Wednesday, Oct. 17,
9:30 p.m. and Sunday, Oct. 21, 12:30p.m.-The differences in civillibertycases
in Great Britain and the United States are discussed.
MARKETPLACE-Thursday, Oct. 18, 1 1 a.m.-A further check into the
PBB disaster and the problems with toxic substances in food are reviewed.
NATIONAL TOWN MEETING-Saturday, Oct. 20, 1 1 a.m.-"fbe Media:
Are They Too Powerfulr' is the topic to be discussed by author David
Halberstam, Jeane J. Kirkpatrick of the American Enterprise Institute and
moderator, Edwin Yoder of the Washington Star.

FOOTBALL

'

Jazz Scope

MAKING THE CATCH-Senior wide receiver Tom Parm hauls in a
Scott Davis pass during the Hurons' game against Toledo earlier this
season. Parm caught four passes for 71 yards Saturday in a loss to Akron to
become the all-time EMU leader in reception yardage with 1,496 yards.

HURON FOOTBALL-Saturday, Oct. 20-The EMU Hurons host Kent
State in Rynearson Stadium in Homecoming Game. MAC preview begins at
12:45 p.m., followed by the Mike Stock Show at I p.m. The game previews start
at 1:15 p.m. followed by the kick-off at 1:30 p.m. John Fountain and Paul
Shoults host thi: game 'show.

Events of the Week
Oct. 16 - 22

Tuesday, Oct. 16
MEETING-The Finance Committee of the Board of Regents will meet in the Regents Room, McKenny
Union at 5 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 17
MEETING-The Faculty Affairs Committee of the Board of Regents will meet at 9:30 a.m. in the
Regents Room, McKenny Union.
MEETING- The Board of Regents will hold its regular monthly meeting at 1 1 a.m. in the Regents
Room, McKenny Union.
VIDEOTAPE-The Center of Educational Resources Television Series will show "Eastern Horizons,"
featuring the E M U Symphony Orchestra with guest conductor Dr. William Fitch in Room Ill, Library at
noon and on Channel 5 (Campus TV) at noon and 7 p.m.
MEETING-The Chemistry Club will meet at noon in the Oxford Room, McKenny Union.
MEETING-The College of Education will meet at I p.m. in Gallery I, McKenny Union.
MEETING-Eastem's chapter of the American Association of University Professors (AA UP) will meet
at 4 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge, McKenny Union.
MEETING-Greenpeace will meet at 5 p.m. in the Founder's Room, McKenny Union.
MEETING-UAW Local 1975 will hold a membership meeting at 5:15 p.m. in the Reception Room,
McKcnny Union.
MEETING-Campus Crusade for Christ will meet at 6 p.m. in the Tower Room, McKenny Union.
MEETING-The Chess Club will meet at 7 p.m. in the Stratford Room, McKenny Union.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show the Barbara Streisand-Kris Kristofferson tearjerker"A Star is Born" at
7 and 9:40 p.m. in Strong Auditorium.
Thursday, Oct. 18
MEETING-The Department of Industrial Technology and Industrial Education will meet at 12:30 p.m.
in the Huron Room, McKenny Union.
MEETING-The Council on Teaching Education will meet at 4 p.m. in Gallery I, McKenny Union.
MEETING-Campus Action will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge, McKenny Union.
DANCE-The University's Homecoming Committee will sponsor a dance at 7 p.m. in the McKenny
Union Snack Bar.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "The Buddy Holly Story" at 7 and 9 p.m. in Strong Auditorium.
THEATER-The EMU Players will present "The Boys from Syracuse," a musical comedy by Rodgers
and Hart, at 8 p.m. in Quirk Auditorium. General admission $3.50; EMU students $2.25.
SYMPHONY-The EMU Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Russell Reed, will perform in
Pease Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 19
BREAKFAST-The Division of Student Affairs will hold a breakfast at 8 a.m. in the Tower Room,
McKenny Union.
MEETING-The University's Graduate Council will meet at 3 p.m. in the Tower Room, McKenny
Union.

Campus
Highlights I
VIDEOTAPE
The Center of Educational
Resources Television Series will
show " E a s t e r n H o ri z o n s , "
featuring the E M U Symphony
Orchestra with guest conductor
Dr. WiJliam Fitch on Wednesday,
Oct. 1 7 at noon in Rm. Ill, Library
and at noon and 7 p.m. on Channel
5 (Campus TV).

MUD Cinema will show the
Barbara Streisand-Kris Kristof
ferson tearjerker "A Star Is Born••
on Wednesday, Oct. 1 7 at 7 and
9:40 p.m. in Strong Auditorium.
Admission is $ 1.50.
MUD Cinema will show "The
Buddy Holly Story" on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 1 8
through 2 0 at 7 and 9 p.m. in
Strong Auditorium. Admission is
$ 1 .50.

EVENTS

THEATER-The EMU Players will present "The Boys from Syracuse" at 8 p.m. in Quirk Auditorium.
CONCERT-Peter Frampton will perform in a concert at 8 p.m. in Bowen Field House. $9.50.
Saturday, Oct. 20
LUNCHEON-A luncheon will be held for visiting band directors at 1 1 :30 a.m. in the Tower Room,
McKenny Union.

The EMU Symphony Orches
tra, under the direction of Russell
Reed, will perform in concert on
Thursday, Oct. 1 8 at 8 p.m. in
Pease Auditorium.

FOOTBALL- The Hurons will host Kent State in the Homecoming contest at I :30 p.m. at Rynearson
Stadium.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "The Buddy Holly Story" at 7 and 9 p.m. in Strong Auditorium.
THEATER- The EMU Players will present "The Boys from Syracuse" at 8 p.m. in Quirk Auditorium.
Monday, Oct. 22
WORKSHOP-A self awareness workshop, sponsored by the Division of Continuing Education, will be
held in the Huron Room, McKenny Union, at 7 p.m.

Number I I

Films to be shown on campus
this week include:

WORKSHOP-A workshop titled "To Parent Or Not," will be offered by the Division of Continuing
Education at 7 p.m. on Fridays through Dec. 7 in Room 20 1 , Boone Hall.

HOMECOMING- Numerous activities are planned for Homecoming Day at Eastern including a
parade at 10 a.m., an Alumni Luncheon at 1 1 :30 a.m., the football game at 1:30 p.m. and an aftergame
reception at 5 p.m. at Zelda's Greenhouse. For a complete schedule of homecoming activities, call the
Office for Alumni Relations at (313) 487-0250.
WORKSHOP-A workshop titled "Make it Yourself With Wool," sponsored by the Department of
Home Economics, will be held at 9 a.m. in Roosevelt Auditorium.
CROSS COUNTRY-The men's cross country team will host the EMU Distance Classic at 1 1 a.m. at
Bowen Field House.
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FILMS

The EMU Players continues its
presentation of the musical
c o medy "The B o y s from
Syracuse" by Rodgers and Hart
Thursday through Saturday, Oct.
18 to 20 at 8 p.m. in Quirk
Auditorium. General admission is
$3.50; EMU students $2.25.

FIELD HOCKEY-The Hurons will compete at Bowling Green University at 4 p.m.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "The Buddy Holly Story" at 7 and 9 p.m. in Strong Auditorium.

Volume 25

Peter Frampton will perform in
concert on Friday, Oct. 19 at 8
p.m. in the Bowen Field House.
The concert is sponsored by the
Office of Campus Life. Admission
is $9.50.
Numerous H o mecoming
activities are planned throughout
the week. Homecoming Day,
Saturday, Oct. 20, will feature a
parade at 10 a.m., an alumni
luncheon at 1 1 :30 a.m., the
football game at 1:30 p.m. and an
aftergame reception at 5 p.m. at
Zelda's Greenhouse.

"The Boys from Syracuse" will be staying in Ypsilanti for one more weekend. The EMU Players will present the
musical comedy by Rodgers and Hart at 8 p.m. Oct. 18, 19 and 20 in Quirk Auditorium. General admission is
$3.50, EMU students, $2.25. Joe McNally, left, appears as Antipholus and Robert Lambert as Dromio.
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